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Questions?
If you have any questions, please feel free to email me directly at
anna@themeasuredmom.com. I will do my best to respond promptly.

Did you know?
We have an online course for busy K-2 teachers just like you!
Click HERE or on the image below to learn more.

P.S. You’ll become a pro at taking running records
with our module “Running Record Essentials.”

Running Record Code
Behavior

Code

Example

Correct Word

Use a checkmark to show each correct word.

Substitution

Write the incorrect word above the word in the
text.

Child’s Word
Actual Text

Omission

Write a dash above the correct word.

-------------Actual Text

Insertion

Use a caret.

✓✓✓✓ ✓✓

Added Word

V

✓✓✓✓ ✓✓

Repetition

Write an R after the repetition and draw an error to
show where it began.

Appeal for help

Write an A to show that the child asked for help.

Told word

Write T beside a word that you supplied after a 510 second wait.

Self-Correction

Write an SC if the reader corrected his/her error.

✓✓✓✓ ✓✓ R
pin – pih-a - A
piano
------------through - T
this-than-SC
that
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